Enveave
https://www.enveave.org/
Subject: Applications are invited for a Full-time Tech Lead position at Enveave project
th

The last date for receiving the application is 31 July 2022 15 August 2022.
Post

Tech Lead (Full time)

Remuneration
Range

The selected candidate may be paid a compensation in the range of 12 LPA-18 LPA, depending
on their background and experience. Candidates who can avail of a long-term sabbatical from
their organisations are also encouraged to apply - for such candidates, efforts to protect their
current compensation will be made. The compensation would be benchmarked to similar
professional organizations once fund-raising meets expectations and requirements.

About Enveave

Enveave is an environmental project being developed at IIIT Delhi under the supervision of Dr.
Pankaj Jalote, and is now on-boarding key team members to support its growth phase. Taking
Enveave forward, a start-up project has been launched in IIIT-Delhi with financial support for a
small management team for 2 years.
To know more about Enveave and the people involved, visit www.enveave.org
1.

Essential
Qualifications
and Experience

You are passionate about building technology solutions to solve grassroots challenges.

2. You should have been working in the software development for some time and have a knack
of experimenting with the programming languages, devices and platforms.
3. Candidates with a postgraduate or higher degree and work experience of atleast 2 years
will be preferred.
As the tech lead you will build, manage and lead Enveave’s technology platform and product
development. This is an entrepreneurial opportunity and you will be expected to be hands-on.
1. Lead cross-functional technical teams in the design, product, development and delivery of
quality software applications.
2. Develop new user-facing features using MERN stack. Should be proficient with Node.js,
TypeScript and React.

Responsibilities

3. Write complex, clean and maintainable code to develop scalable user-friendly Front-end
applications, services and API.
4. Participate in technical planning & requirements gathering phases including Design, code,
test, troubleshoot, and document engineering software applications.
5.

Experience working with both SQL and NoSQL databases.

6. Working knowledge of AWS services such as Lambda, EC2, Elastic Load Balancers, Elastic
Beanstalk, etc.

Duration

Initially for 2 years (After this, it is envisaged that Enveave will become a professionally run, selfsustaining organisation with multiple revenue streams). Post the duration, the Tech lead based
upon their performance will be offered to continue and run the organization.
Send your CV and a one-page Cover Letter to: enveave@iiitd.ac.in

Application
Process

In your Cover Letter, tell us about your motivation to join Enveave (Why?), your passion
about technology and any project details (including any hobby projects)
Email Subject: Application for full-time Tech Lead position at Enveave
(Shortlisted candidates will be asked to make a presentation on their plans for this start-upproject, and beyond.)

Last date for
Application

th

31 July 2022 15 August 2022
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